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praying position. The hair of his head 
was noticed as he cache up and down.

Win. Doyle went into Frost’s hardware 
store, Q een street West, yesterday, far tho 
ostensible purpose of puiceasing a whet
stone. While examining some, by a feat 
of legerdemain he deposited one of them 
in bis pocket, and was shortly afterwards 
languishing within the precincts of No. 3 
station. The greaf prestidigitateur will 
explain this morning;

The boys Crispin and Woods, the heroes 
of the Port Hone escapade, were yesterday 
taken to Streetsville in charge of a con
stable, where they will be tried, the former 
lor stealing and the latter for having re
ceived a sum of money. The magistrate 
explained that should the boy Woods be 
dismissed the expenses of returning him 
should be defrayed by the village.

The management of the Horticultural 
society are constantly in agony through 
the deviltry of the orthodox small 
boy. Their last scheme has been 
to steal on the various public holidays the 
Chinese 1 au terns which illuminate the gar
dens. In this way they have lost over 100, 
and on Dominion day four of the thieves 
named Robert Humphreys, Robert Wilson, 
Wm. Wilkinson and Richard Reeves were 
caught in the" act t*an<| prosecuted at the 
police court the lanterns in question bear 
American devices, whfifli, the magistrate 
thought, could not be hut obnoxious to any 
well-meaning Canadian youth. Mr. Fenton 
did not think any national feelings charac
terized the occurrence, but his worship over
ruled and dismissed the boys.

At the police court yesterday morning an 
old woman named Bridget Meehan was the 
object of ropch commiseration, owing to her 
wild looks and strange conduct. She had 
been taken in custody by the police on a 
warrant charging lier ;with insanity. 
Through the intercession of her son, who 
had just arrived from New York, and on 
his promising to attend to her, the woman 

released by the magistrate. In less 
than an-hour afterwards a messenger came 
to the station stating that she had escaped 
and was .not to be found. -4)n a second war- 
r^ut being issued the police again went 
after her and lodged her in the Agnes 
street station.

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 
.creet west, are open every day from 7 
to 9 p.m. °

—'‘-Must say it’s the nicest thing 1 ever 
use l for the teeth and breath,” says every
one having tried “ Teaberry,” the new 
toilet gem. Get a 5 cent sample.

—Albaderma is used by all the ladies of 
Toronto. It is the right thing for the com
plexion, and surpasses every other prepara
tion in the market. Try it.

—A leading druggist in the west says : 
“ 1 have sold more of Dr. Carson a 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters in four 
months than any other medicine I ever 
handled. It seems to please every time. 
For sale by - all druggists. Smith & 
McGlashan, special agents, 135 Yonge 
street

—Don’t buy a sowing machine until you 
have seen the Wanzer new family ‘‘ C ” aud
1“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur
poses ; all latest improvements, uickle- 
plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, aud guaranteed ten years. 86 
King street west, Toronto. °

—Another lot of handsome new goods 
for spring suitings has just been opened by 
J. M. Maloney & Son, merchant tailors, 89 
Bay street Their stock is now one of the 
choicest in the city, being replete with all 
the latest novelties of the best European 
makers. Occupying premises on a side 
street, this firm is thus enabled to sell at 
prices unapproachable by any other first- 
class establishment. u

THEWS OF THE TOWN.
I Tit MS FROMIXTERMIXGLED M/1H

THE SVRVRBS.

1 Blah, Bare and Bepy—Sad. Sol.mn amJS.rtou. 
—Fresh, Pearl», and Funny-Concile, Cor- 

root and Curions.t
IE It Y SMART OlRt~

•'toîSVKfiBïjpfi.
Because yus won't go' hinn»1 •
The sleepy maid replied.

* Mosquitoes, for they *****
“ You’re wrong again, said he.

.« Because they cMM ’round every night.
And arc a nuisance, too .

“ O no, my love ; the reason right, 
is that I'm mashed on you.

mean T* she asked. While

'

'i

A
“ What does that

», hi

shéd because you re soft.

de a first day's haul

* now 1 uiul 
You’re nm

The dog catchers ma 
yesterday of sixteen.

The temperature 
reached 79 in the shade.

Three lunatics were yesterday transferred 
rom the gaol to the asylum.

Tin-supposed-to-be-drowned Albert Saun-__ 
ders turned up on Sunday.

The land leapaers held another meeting 
n St. John's hall Sunday afternoon.

The annual inspection of the engineer 
corps will nut take place for a fortnight.

Oa f-t-ïday Mr. E. Strachan Cox gave 
the city treasurer his cheque for ÿb3,0U9 
on the 4 per cent, city debentures.

The Tribune of this city has been greatly 
on ira first

in Toronto yesterdayt

t1

i
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improved by using smaller type 
page, which is devoted to Irish news.

The countv official**^ Ohio decline to 
pay Sheriff Black’s expanses in connection 
with the extradition of Jones aym \ auder- 
pool.

Mr: C. Holland, lately appointed manager 
of the Ontario bank, arrived yesterday 
from Montreal and registered at the Kossiu 
house.

a.m.

ft -f the Sabi ath : Red-. Park preaching 
nosed Chiistian, “Oh, beloved. Inev. 
went • bum” in the crowd—“Oh, be
rtamned."

John Cochrane and Thomas Judge have 
been fined $10 and costs and 520 and costs 
respectively, for fighting at X ietoria park, 
Dominion day.

Several more streets south of the Great
Western railway track,-Parkdale, are to be
graded. Cribwork is to he constructed at 
the foot of Dunn avenue.

. The alterations and improvements in 
Knox church will be commenced at once. 
The services will be conducted in the lecture- 
room while the work lasts.

The cli sing exercises of the city schools 
take place on Thursday, and the distribu
tion uf prizes, efc., on Friday afternoon, ot 
the horticultural gardens.

Drr jfthert E. Senkler, a Canadian, has 
been elected third vice-president of the 
Minnesota State riredical society, and presi
dent of the board of censors.

Mr. G. F. Anderson, formerly of this 
<ity, but now of Richmond, Ky., is in town 

' on Iris wedding tour, and . is visiting his 
father, Mr. William Anderson, city au- 

- ditor.
W. Chapman.-Alcnma ; A. O. XX heeler, 

Colliugwood ; J. XV. P,uck, Brantfi-rd. ; 
Titos. Cowan, Galt ; C. J. Phelps, Ph.lailel- 
pliia : V. G. Hanning. Uxbridge, are at the 
XVnjkcr.

Andrew llintnnl. Montreal ; Dr. Rogers, 
Oti w\: : John S. Foley. Journal of Com- 
itiereé, Moutveal fXXmi. Michols, Peterboio ; 
A. H< gmau, New York, are guests at the 
Queen's. ’

Aided Saunders, a boatman, is missing 
sin, -XVvdt s.iay. He worked for Aekrnvd 
anil Ixrardéd at Nobktt's coffee-house. The 

would not have
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i—TheHow we are Going to Obtain lr Next IfPL 
Work on tho Extension at the Island.

The filtering basin has "**1 on g since been 
Acknowledged a failure. In tact it has not 
been used at all, and the character of the 
water has led people to enquire very 
anxiously where it did come from, 
color, the occasional presence in it of mem
bers of the finny, tribe, and its supposed 
property- of imparting solid nourishment as 
well as quenching thirst, have long formed 

un favorable cri ticLsm

Î

Its

girl h - wan ten.'to marry 
him 1 ins i':ietids-thiuk lie lias drowned 
him-cl f. subjects of 

bitter complaints and newspaper squibs. 
These at length culminated in the adop
tion of the present plan of extending the 
water pipe 2000 feet fionr its former terrai- 

at fhe filtering basin, or 1500 feet into

High mass w as * célébra ted i u -hfc"'’•! °b u’s 
Vchv..h Sunday moniing, on ther occasion 

uf t!. . normal service- of the St. Jean Bap
tiste eivty. Very Rev. Father Laurent 
prvavîu d an eloquent and earnest sermon 
n French.

The passengers whb were on the Lady 
Rupei t during her trip to Rochester passed 
a resolution testifying to the seaworthiness 
of tJfc boat, and on Saturday night present 
ed a testimonial to the captain and officers 
to a similar effect.

Previous to the departure of Rev. T. W. 
Gamp'-ell for Parkdal-, the ladies of the 
Riverside Methodist church presented him* 
with some handsome, household articles in 
token of their esteem.

The'following appointments have been 
mod-- at Toronto general hospital : Drs. 
McFarl&ne and Cameron, members of active 
staff’; Drs. H. H. Wright and Aikius, 
members of consulting staff ; Drs. Ogden 
and T* niple, specialists in midwifery.

There were more copies of the Sunday 
-edition of the World sold on the streets on 
Sunday morning than the whole edition of 
th^Mail's colored evening, excepting of 
•course, the bundles daily sold to the rag 
pickers and for wrapping paper.

A man named Blacklock laid a charge of 
larceny against Pearson .Bros., real estate 

0 agents, and George Armstrong, bailiff. The 
trouble is sufltosed to be an illegal seizure 

* for rent. Detective Brown arrested the, 
parties, who are now out on bail.

Among the arrivals at the Rossin are : C. 
W. Leonard, London ; Chas. Cooper, Mon
treal ; Henry Abell, Woodbridge ; Dr. 
Lundy, Galt-; Mrs. and Miss Cox, Peter- 
boro’; James Donaldson, Detroit ; John 
Redpath, Montreal ; W. J. O’Donnel, New 
Orleans.

nus
the lake.

The pipe used for the extension will be 
six feet in diameter and will be made 
wholly of oak, fastened with strong iron 
hoops. When properly constructed, the 
swelling of the wood when, placed under 

water makes.it perfectly water-tight.
The first?' 200feet of the extension is 

well under way. The oaken^ pipe for 
this section is ready, âud the dredging for 
it has been completed with the exception 
of some aand which had accumulated 
around the shore crib, and which was 
being cleared away yesterday.

It is expected that the work will be 
finished by September 1st.
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A CAXAHIAX CAMPING SOXO.
Mr. J, D. Edgar has been wooing the 

muse again, and as a result gives ns a 
“ Canadian Camping Song." with music by 
Mr. G. H. Howard, published by Nord- 
heimers. As far as we can judge of the 
words, the song ought to prove a popular 

Like all of Mr. Edgar’s poetry, a 
spirit of Canadianism, of “ the wild woods 
of Canada ” and “ the odor of forest pine,” 
breathes throughout the piece. When we 
go out camping we hope to hear the woods 
ringing with Mr. Edgar’s words, for in 
camp nothing is so appropriate as a camp
ing song. The middle Verse runs :

A coolimr plunge at the break of day,
A paddle, a row. or sail,

With always a fisli for a noonday diSh,
And plenty of Adam’s ale.

With rod or gunL of in hammock swung,
We glide through the pleasant days;

When darkness falls on our canvas walls 
We kindle thé camp-fire’s blaze.

CrroRVS.—The wild woods, the wild woods, 
The wild woods give me—

* The wild woods of Canada,
The boundless1 and free !
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of June there wereDuring thei mouth
^ 4 enter. 1 for export* trade to t!><- United

x States, .from the port and district oi Toron
to, l?l - parate lobs of goods, the value 
aggregating $186,061. The principal 
articles were iumboL barley, malt, hay, 
telegraph poles, tie|=, scrap irony horses,
egS*-'/ !.. ,

When- ni Leary was charged in the 
puli r . -v.i t yesterday wi h being disorderly 
lie tdiui: 1 the fact, but said In -was fight
ing i: s ii-defence, and lie was according- • 
ly i : : u i-d.so that nis. assailant might be 
In Faght no. Emza Boyle, alias Littledale, 
was arrested last night ou u charge of as- 

airing him.
Tlie champion was out prae1 ising in his 

‘shell "'Toronto’ yesterday^ and tiiere 
we: • the usual number of spectators vainly- 
-evd'-avouring to find out how he did it. A 
damsel with a perambulator stood gazing 
at him for a while, and then burst into 
the exclamation, “ Oeb,biit yer a daisy !”

A g'-ntlennn yesterday, while rowing in 
â hirc«l boat, slightly damaged one of the 
oars, and on mentioning the fact to the 
owner, fhe latter said it was a very com- 
iu »a occurrence for paople who had 

'seriously damaged boats to walk olf with
out saying anything about ifc and thus 
evade paying the piper.

Tln-re w s very great ’excitement 
amongst the passengers .on the steamer 

ova on her Saturday afternoon trip to 
Nn, : a, at an obstacle a short distance 
from the steamer, which 1ooked, as tti - 

* nnj')iiiy_of the pi plu thought it to be, a 
i ... .i .v.h g with iiis hands clasped in a

THlt; P. M.*8 CO URT,
A dozen drunks of an unusual order were 

placed .in the docket yesterday. They had all 
been on a beautiful drunk, and were put 
through the usual preparatory 
prior to isitir.g Governor Green.

Assault :—,Sarah Wallace was charged 
with assaulting her lord and master. Each 
pointed to their black eyes as proof against 
the other. His worship did not think it 
very strange that her optics should be 
blacked after falling over a stove, knocking 
down a range of stove-pipes and other 
articles of household furniture. She was 
fined $3 aud costs or thirty days:

Trespassing ; Thomas Combes. 
charged with trespassing on the premises of 
Robert I lay. The case was proved against' 
him, and a tine o/ $1 costs or 30 days was 
imposed.

Vagrancy : A little gaffer named Robert 
Johnson was arraigned on this charge. He 
stated his father was non est and his mother 
in gaol. A subscription was raised, and the 
boy set up in the newspaper business. He 
may be an editor yet.

After a few minor cases 
pcsed of the court adjourned.

—Ague and all Malarial and Biliary com 
plaints are most promptly cured by the 
great blood-cleaning, liver-regulating tonie, 
Burdock Blcod Bitters. It acts on the 
Bowels, Liver, Kidneys and Blood. Trial 
boftle 10 cents.
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excursions.
fruit.opinions were expreeaed. Some blemed tie 

Conkling party and thought aome insane 
member of that party wae rewdved en ven-

-- CI'RRRXT EVERTS AND GOSSIP the'^d^rMtion‘’(J ’aympathy'^rito

OF THE WESTBRX METROPOLIS. Qarfield, a* the last man in America who
ought to have been shot. It ii reported 
that the assassin is Guitteau of Chicago, 
ex-consultât Marseilles. Never, since the 
perilous illness of the Prince of Wales, do I 
remember seeing such anxious crowds wait
ing at newspaper offices for latest bulletins. 
One thing is certain, Americans can be as 
loyal in heart to their chief magistrate as the 
subjects of monarchy can be to crowned 
heads. If men after the sort of Lincoln and 
Garfield are to be l emorselessly shot down 
for no fault or failing of theirs, the office of 
president will be a most undesirable dis
tinction.

WHISPERS FROM THE WEST LORNE PARK !LEMONS I LEMONS I *

THIS AITF.KNOON.SMOKETHE

250 Boxes Choice EMPRESS OF INDIA
The Great Eastern of the Takes. 
The Greatest Carrier Afloat in 
this Harbor. Jhe Great Family 
Pleasure Steamer» Registerea\Al 

Leaving Mowat’s wharf at 2 p. m., call
ing at Queen’s wharf. Returning, leaves 
the park at 6.30 p. m.

Good brass and string band.

VOL.The Comet In Chicago—Starving Griscom Dis
gusted—A Lottery Victim-Shepherd leu 
Flocks—The Shooting of President Garfield.

(From Our (Jim Correspondent.)

Chicago, July 1.—I am reminded, as I 
write the date, that this is Dominion day, 
and 1 send you across the border a hearty 
««All Hail!” There are fifty thousand 
Canadians in Chicago, and there are very 
few of them whose thoughts will not turn 
pleasantly to-day to
THE LAND OF THE MAPLE AND THI PINE, 
and not a few will think most kindly of the 
Queen City of the West. You have had a 
year bright with general prosperity, but 
shaded here and there with local disasters. 
The waters of the Thames and the fires of 
Quebec have emphasized in sadness the old 
adage concerning the faithful servitude, 
but the tyrannical martyrdom, of these 
elements of fire and water. The duty of 
nations as of men is not to waste time in 
fruitless and unavailing sorrow. The dead 
past must bury its dead, and the~uation 
march onward. Again ** All Hail!" Beau
tiful as the maple in autumn splendors, and 
unwithering as the pine, be the future of 
your happy land.

THE

MESSINA LEMONS!'•-jï*1 EL PADRE AitertiiemeiUt oj 
EMUhed free. 1
“To Let* "\

t0centi/or*mi
' *ords. j

/

Direct importation arriving —ÿâr

TAYLOR’S ttf.
Me. 8ITUA'S. DAVIS Chlldm.

BOYLE & B1PPELL. Manager».Oé Yonge Street. AT ONCE, AS(

sSSB9 ISLAND PARK !CIVIC eotes. - .
George White, hotel keeper, King street 

claims compensation for damages to his 
premises through defective drainage.

Major Gray asks the council to assist in 
defraying the expenses of two representa
tives to the meeting of the National artillery 
association at ShoeburynèM, England.

Wm. Orr has taken legal proceedings 
against the city for compensation focinjury 
to hie crops by the extension-Muter and 
Markham streets.

J. Sutherland, proprietor of the Commer
cial hotel, asks for the remission ol $24 75 
t axes paid by mistake.

The St. Lawrence foundry company is 
about to commence the manufacture of 
cast-iron car wheels, and asks the council 
for the exemption granted in cases of new 
manufactures.

They want a cedar block pavement on 
Berkeley street, between Gerrard and
Car’eton.

Kerbing and boulevards are what the 
residents of Larch street want

Thomas Greer and a number of others 
have petitioned against a sewer on Sumach 
street, between Queen and Gerrard.

A. & S. Nairn call the attention of the 
council to an advertisement asking for 
tenders for city coal, wherein only Lehigh 
egg coal is asked for. In justice to them
selves and others who tendered,they thought 
that other kinds of egg coal should be asked 
for. The trade thought the expose of so- 
called Lehigh coal had once for all stopped 
asking for tenders for this grade of coal, 
and the writers asked that the advertisement 
be amended. ______  %
"THE" DONKKY~ENGlHE~FRÀyTÏc7~

The Mail’s colored evening paper could 
not conceal its anger and vexation yesterday 
that the World and the Telegram got ahead 
of it by issuing extra editions on Sunday 
morning. It tore its ruby locks quite fran 
tically, and, like the proverbial barrister 
with the bad case, the only consolation it 
could get was by abusing its more enter
prising contemporaries. We can forgive 
and even condole with the unhappy little 
organ when we consider that its harmless 
outburst is not due to a blowing-np which 
the staff had to endjye from Lord Pulp- 
tower yesterday morning for their sluggard 
sleepiness. In its vexation, however, the lit
tle organ should not forget to tell the truth. 
The particulars of the Washington tragedy 
in the World of Saturday were fuller, by 
nearly as much again, than those in the 
columns of its colored brother ; the special 
Sunday despatches regaining the president’s 
condition were much appreciated by the 
public ; and everybody admits tlisf^ the 
World of yesterday contained the best 
account of the whole affair in any of the 
city papers, without exception. Lord 
Pulptower’s underlings should bear their 
defeats more manfullÿ ; a whipped cur, 
bV whining, only displays its mongrel 
nature.

COAL AND WOOD. « #■
Staunch little steamerSOLE MANUFACTURER.o A SITUATION

-fix» Box SO, World 
~A young lal> 
jlV situation in o 
will make herself ge 
ed seated, and a good 
Y. C., Altos, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1866. ARLINGTONESTABLISHED 1866.

P. BURNS Will oommence nuking^regj»r^trip.^from^th« 

Until further notice.
Fare and return, 10c. Reduced book tickets for 

sale onboard.

MACER & CO.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN AS COMPAND 

complished 
desired. Sa

MANUFACTURERS OF
J. MEAD, Owner..

VICTORIA PARK,
15 CENTS.

.> *

COAL AND WOOD.FINE CIGARS A 8 CABINET! 
XjL year*» experiei

A 8 ENGINE-DRI 
PLOYMENT.

A 8 JUNIOR 8/ 
book-keeper, bi 

knowledge of boek-krsF

AND IMPORTERS OF

Leaf Tobaccos, Havana Cigars
Queen Victoria and Dapar 1 referenci 

EOD, Bewie 
A PRACTICAL 

steady (middle 
man, com 
cnee as foreman •: wi 
permanent situation 
dreea R.L.R., 162 Yai
T>Or, 17, understa 
JL> to make himself 
reference. Apply to
T>Y A YOUNG m 
JD MAN, or Porter, 
morning papers to car 
class references. Audi

Special Rates for Large 
Orders of Goal for the 

Next Ten Days, 
sent Delivery.’’

BTC., ETC.,TUB COMET IN CHICAGO.
1 read with very great pride how one of 

your able reporters discovered the comet. I 
congratulate him as one of a numerous 
and illustrious company who have 
done their duty to their country 
and their age. There are at least 
three hundred and seventy discoverers of 
the said comet in the state of Illinois. This 
goodly company is com loosed of policemen, 
hack-drivers, editors, reporters—some of 
the latter declare they saw two comets— 
associated press messenger boys, disgusted 
fathers who could not sleep because the 
baby was fractious, medical students, and 
certain irate old gentlemen who went to 
the window to project bootjacks with the 
view of breaking up a feline concert. I sat 

the shore of Lake Michigan and watch
ed it for an hour. Whether it had passed 
its perihelion and was on its way to its 
aphelion, I could not tell. One thing I 
know, whether the comet was the cause of 
it or not, there came with it a wave of such 
intolerable heat that

Factor r—54 Colborne Street, Leave Church street 11a. m.,2, 3 and 4:30 p. a 
York street 10 minutes later. Queen’s Wharf 2:90, 
and on return at 7 p. m.

4 MOONLIGHT TRIPS 4
This week, Monday, Thursday, Friday and Satur

day, leaving Church street (Nairn’s wharf) at 7.45, 
York at8.00, returning leave park at 10 p.m., sharp; 
Band on board each evening.

All Excursions Equally Low Rates.

Ofeicb and Sale-Room—Church street, 
around the corner from factory.

TOROSTTO

:“ Pre- L
-

IiNotice to Dealer».—All one Boxe» hear 
the Hlgnnture of Maser A Co. without 
which noie are eenelne. o per cord' NAVIGATION. city.Good dry beech and maple, 

long, delivered -
Good dry beech and maple,

ent and split, delivered 0.00
Pine slabs, long, delivered 4.00

4
<• k BHOUSEKEEPER*, CODS Y A STEADY Y< 

Address J. E. H.- $5.00 CHICORA. T>Y A LADY AS Ii< J3 225 Mutual streetHOUSEKEEPERS. : $
T)I A YOUNG MAi 
T> warehmjBc-pretci 
iortainar. C. F., 66 VNEW YORK, 

BOSTON 
BUFFALO, 
THEFALLS1

and all .

Points Southeast and West,
— tt

Barlow Cumberland
35 Yonge Street

on

QITÜATION AS A 
ÏO clerk, by a reaper 
wages, $5 per week, i

OFFICES ; Corner Bathurst and Front 
streets, Yonge street wharf, and 51 
King street east.

Telephone communication between all 
offices.

HP- mo TAKE CHARG 
1 or a night-watch 

laide street west ; 
mo PRINTERS—» 
JL at the businee 

ment. Write stating 
V mo CLEAN OF# 

JL honest employw

ONE BuGB blister, 
spreading over atilfcya of forty square miles. 
Talk of the plagues of Egypt ! What were 
they all compared with the mosouito army 
that swarmed over all the land
that memorable Tuesday night ?

Skeeters to right of you,
Skeeters to left of you, £
Skeeters all over you,

Buzzing and stinging.
When shall we get release ?
When will their music cease ? 

en will they give us peace?
A plague on the skeeters !

Every effort to banish them was in vain. 
They came in thousands; they came to dine 
and would not be denied. They ploughed 
and furrowed and delved the brow of your 
humble correspondent, till it would have 
served as a map of that fairest of A1 pure 
regions, the Bernese Oberland. 
night darkened they increased in 
and perversity, and the comet came out 
more brilliantly. I have no doubt the 
comet was to blame for it'all. And when I 

told that the comet is swinging away 
from the earth at the rate of 3,000,000 
miles a day, I lift my stung and 
wounded head and faintly murmur,

LET HER SWING !
The prophets tell us that the appearance 
of a comet is always the herald of a great 
war, and they are already pointing to the . 
cloud as big as a man’s hand Ja the Franco- 
Italian sky. Let us hope thç Mouds will 
be dispersed and the prophets once more 
put to confusion.

JOHN GRISCOM’S STARVE.
While all Chicago is enfttk wijili tiwjçkit 

of the North American sâeugérbund at 
their great saengerfest, Y 
JOHN GRISCOM STILL HOLDS HÎS COVET 01

CHICAGO BBC

, .HATS AND CAPS.We bay, sell and exchange all kinds of STOVES 
and have also in stock a large lot of FURNITURE 
from the best factories in the country. COME AND 
SEE US !

ANTED-BY

short-hand, and read 
pie’s own residences. 

.17 Lombard street.J o:
im VfOUNG MAN, G 

X up in general 
Apply Box 52,World

6]59 and flO J> RVIS STREET.

B SURE ANDWh
XTOUNG MAN, AQL 
M.<i any kind ; good] 

Box 87. World office IOCEAN STEAMSHIPS.GO TO NOLAN’S CUNARD LINE HELP69 Queen Street West, » Ml A tCTIVS YOUNG 
about tvip years 

cue tom ed to book-keep! i
B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMFY.

(From Pier40, N. R., New York.)
•Bothnia, Wed., 6 July. ^Gallia, Wed., 13 July 
Batavia,Wed , 20 July. Aizeri*, Wed., 27 July.
Scvthia, Wed., 3 Aug. Bothnia,“Wed., 10 Aug.
'Gallia, Weld., 17 Aug. Catalonia, Wed., 24 Aug. 
and every following WEDNESDAY from New York. 

Steamers marked thus' * do not carry steerage. 
Rath® of Passage—S00, 880 and 8100 in gold, ac

cording to accommodations; tickets to Paris $15 
gold additional. Return tickets on favorable terms.

at very low rates: Steerage tickets 
Liverpool and Queenstown and all othe parts of 
Europe at lowegferateffc 

Through bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow, 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent, 
and for Mediterranean ports.

For freight and passage apply at th$ Company’s 
office. No. 4 Bowling* Green; VERNON H. BROWN 
& Co. Agents ; or to FORBES & LOWNSBOROUGH, 
30 King streeet east. Toronto. __________ o

FOR ONE OF HISAs the 
number $16 Coal Stoves,all complete required ; state 

to P. O. Box Sflfi. 6
A WAITER WANTED 
A CLOW’S, ColbormALSO ALL SORTS OF

BARBER — WHITE 
Sundry-work. 43

"DLACKsitrm. !api
JO avenue.
T>OYS TO RUN THE i 
13 ING machines. J

FURNITUREHOUSEHOLD
ON HAND. .a

C. K. ROGERS, steeA SCULPTORS STUJJlO. EXPRESS LINE.
A visit yesterday to his studio fvund 

Mr. Dunbar in the middle of varicus pieces 
of work.

cast.
9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

CENTRAL OFFICE OF cLERK WITH TW 
experience in groceHe has just completed a full 

figure sketch of the late Hon. George 
The senator is represented aa 

speaking, with his right aim slightly 
elevated, and his right hand energetically 
clasping a scroll. The attitude of the 
figure embodies the dignity of the senator, 
and, although not expressing a violent 
action, yet suggests the scathing power that 
is about to break forth. Among the other 
nieces is a bust of Mr. John F rager, which 

finished by Mr. Dunbar within twenty- 
otir hours, from the life. A bust of the Hon.

--Adam Crocks lias just been finished, and 
covered up with the matrix the pro- 
by which the plaster cast is obtained. 

There is also in the studio a full figure of 
a piping shepherd, several medallions, in
cluding a portrait of Sir Georee Cartier 
and one of Mr. John Stuart Mill, which 
an enthusiastic admirer of that writer’s 
logic had commisiond the sculptor to make. 
Mr. Dunbar is more or less impatient oyer 
these smaller works, being desirous of giv
ing an instance in a public way of the 
skill he libs acquired in the treatment of 
figures in marble and bronze chasing. A 
sculptor’s idea is seen at more or less of a 
disadvantage in the clay, as the delicate 
touches of the finished work can only be 
made permanent in the bronze or marble.

125 Yonge street,
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

f-IOOK—PLAIN - GO 
and iron. Apply vT. FISHER’S EXPRESS LINEBrown.

street
OPTING CLERK 

\_y writes good round! 
references ; used to telel 
of Ed. Seal, Tobacconisi 
street weet/Toronto. I

AMUSEMENTS.CHEAPEST EXPRESS LINE IN THE CITY.

Shamrocks are| Coming.B 5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection. C

Yon

ASH BOY-À SMAR 
desk; references re< 

nge streetMBSTARVE A.NU FAST.
He is no^ in the thirty-fifth «lay of his 
fast. He hr become gaunt a«.d grim, and 
grumbles like u.u Englishman. The show is 
jiot paying aa it ought, and lie gets mad.
He is doing this fasting in the interests of 
science, but he begins to think this age is 
much more concerned about dollars and 
dimes than about remaikable scientific ex
periments. Two hundred and fifty people 
paid to see him yesterday. Some young 
ladies pathetically implored him to break 
his fast. But no ! He simply indulged in 
a talk as to the kimd of meal he means to 
begin with when the fast is over. His 
mind runs much on peaches and cream, 
sweet milk and potatoes.

The population of the United States is a 
little over fifty millions—“ mostly foole,” as 
Thomas G’arlyle would say ; and of all 
these fools few are more conspicuous and 
less deserving of sympathy or pity than 
those crazy loons who invest in a state lot
tery with the hope of

BECOMING SUDDENLY RICH BY A FLUKE.
Among the chief of these foolj is one Abra
ham 0. Jackson, who says he has invested 

§86,000 in tickets in the Louisiana 
lottery since 1876 without ** hitting it ”

The verdict of common sense 
and honesty is “Sarve him right!’’
For there is neither common seusç nor 
-honesty in gambling, small or great. XV hen 
Moody and Sankey were in Newcastle-ou- 
Tyne some one sent in a request that prayer 
might be offered for wicked Dundee.
Prayer was offered, but how much Dundee 
profited this deponent saÿeth not. It 
would not be amiss if you could prevail upon 
your divines to

PRAY FOR WICKED CHICAGO,
for the shepherds are all leaving their 
flocks. Swing is not, and there 
is silence in the Central music 
hall. ’ There are no Sabbath echoes 
in Hooley’s theatre, for Dr. Thomas muses 
by the sad sea shore. It was comforting 
to hear the parsons pray last Sunday for 
“ special grace through these months ot 
heat and languor.” But they with the 
wealthiest of their sheep have fled. Tlfe 
poorer sheep are left unshepherded, and the 
churches are closed till September.
Singularly enough, I have not found that 
any of our three thousand saloons will 
be closed for one Sabbath during ‘1 these 
months of heat and languor.” Kind souls, 
of your charity pray for wicked Chicago !

THE SHOOTING OF THE PRESIDENT. 'iwion.rli ni. flu- llnke of ilhol

’n“V"“r.r1lSF«2n*^ .".ytir.ïï£,°îiX"s™“î 
s&sSS&Bîsi SM-faris

*î S*tMî*iËiidôïz...™

F.aSSLS’SiS "SSsFSSfSit
tf'l.teü.l.t w;Vh . special an- lively, but doing no partieulai- damage. 
U U1$ï8*tS3?l<Vwa.s dead The bul- The sleepers were frightened, however, ktin'aMhS™Srtlmldinge affirmed that and among the number was the duke 
letin at tne mnrt.L It is impos- who jumped frhm the tram m his night
tne woundsjÆro not mortaL^ithltM impost train moving, on, left the
certainty At my last visit to the Tribune nobleman on the praine with a V. y -t-
ceriamty. , y nhvsiciana were in tenuated wardrobe. His clothingstated that the physimanswer^ to ^ by ^ ^ ^ sc t that

Ptken known, he was able to conform to the custcjfns of
soon the country when he reaflhed St, Paul 

Friday night.

"1XIMNO-KOOM (UK 
I / wanted at once. 

ROOMS from 10 to 4, 42 (
Arrangements made with merchants for 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
T. FISHER. Proprietor.

LACROSSE 1 LACROSSE I
NGINEER FOR SMA 

I ER Arlington. Ap 
King street east-.$\ •was

cess VThe Canadian Pacfflc THE CHAMPIONSHIP. FFICIENT COPY IN 
FICE ; roust be we 

own handwriting, Mat

TXOREKAS TO TAKE 
_T brass shop ; also - 
34 Queet street East. W 
/GENERAL 81BVAN' 
Ijr 32 GmivillJ} street

BFINE HATS I Toronto.
ON THE

TORONTO LACROSSE CR00N0S,
Comer of Jarvis and "Wellesley Streets,

On Saturday, July the 9th, 1881,

RAILWAY CO.
EMICRATI0N1Ô" MANITOBA

)
THE LATEST AMERICAN

FINE SOFT FELTS,
in Light Celoijs,

SUITABLE FOB SUMMER WEAB !

AND THE GOD PLAIN COO 
laundress and havGCANADIAN NORTHWEST. GENERAL SERVANT 
the country preferr 

OOD GENERAL 8E1 
laundress and have 

_ ooe street.

Ball to be faced at 3 p.m. sharp» Ad
mission 25 cents ; grand stand 15 cents 
extra. Band in attendance. 1 2 3 4 5 6

SALE OF LANDS. G8im<Just Received.The Company will be prepared, until further no
tice, to sell lands for agricultural purposes at the 
low' price of 82 50 an erre, payable one-sixth cash 
and the balance in seven annual Instalments, 
with Interest at six per cent.,and will further 
make an allowance by way of rebate from this price, 
of 81 25 for every acre of such lands cultivated 
within three to 8ve years-fpllowing the date of pur
chase, according to the nature and extent of the 
other improvements made thereon.

The lands thus offered for sale will not 
Mineral, Coal or Wood lands, lands with water
power thereon, or tracts for Town Sitae and Railway 
purposes. ...

Contracts at special rates will be made for lands 
required for caille raising and other purposes not 
involving immediate cultivation.

ng Settlers and their effects, on reaching 
the Company’s Railway, will be forwarded thereon 
to their place of destination on very liberal terms. 

Further particulars will be furnished on applica- 
the offices of CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL-

AUCTION SALES.ePERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Joaquin Miller will spend the summer at 

Saratoga.
Premier Chapleau of Quebec goes to 

Paris this week.
William Inman, of the Inman steamship 

line, died on Saturday at Birkenhead.
Von Moltke, the German fiield-marshal, 

wants to resign, but the emperor won’t 
hear of it.

T A UN DRESS AT WJ 
B A Yonge street.
T AD—ABOUT FIFTEB 
B A Window Shade Fact] 
TEjriLLINERS-FORO 
JyJL BR^YLEY & CO. 
-ES-AN TO RUN THE 11 
JyJL "with experience. A

J. S J. LUGSDIN,
01 YONGE STREET.

By Scott, Sutherland & Co.
THIS MORNING,

AT 10 O’CLOCK,

CLOSING SALE
I

HARDWARE.over
comprise

once. WEST END
HardwareHuse

T> AG SORTERS-TEN 
J\ PLOYMENT and goi 
to run shoddy picker ; n 
dree Box 607, Peterboro’, 
Cl EBVANT-GOOD GEfj 
o good wore* ; must be 
ply at 382 Sherbourne rtrej

OF ?iThe Liberal leaders of Quebec met Hon. 
Mr. Blake at Levis on Saturday, on his 
way to Metis.

Vennor parts his hair in the middle, 
which makes the fact of his knowing any
thing at all remarkable.

General Dry Goods,
Ready-made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes,
*V i*., Ac., itc.

All Consignments to he Closed 
on Account of Dissolution 

of Co-partnership.
GOODS TO THË~VALUE OF NEARLY

$30,000 mureE sold. 

TERMS LIBERAL. 
Scott, Sutherland <& Co.,

TRADE AUCTIONEERS.

/Into

ALE8MKN—TWO SM 
ENCR8 required.

cage street.______ _
QALESMN—TWO FI 
O trade :good salary 
McKEOWN, Importer
street._______ *______

' yALE8MAN-l)RY fk 
^ and 176 Yonge street.

§WAY COMPANY, at Montreal and Winnipeg.
By order ot the Board.

1351 CHAS. DRINKWATER, Secretary.
329 QUEEN STBEET EAST.

Roscoe Conkling ; “I see that the 
comet is leaving the earth at the rate of 
200,000 miles a day. I conld be very happy 
on that comet.”

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
J. L. BIRD aEdward Freeman, D. C. L., the well- 

merica next 
ures at Yale

known historian, is coming to A 
fall to deliver a course of lectu 
college and elsewhere.

Rev. Dr. Wild, has received an increase 
qf salary from $2000 to $3000 a year. 
The doctor thinks it would have; been an 
ill comet if it had brought nothing but 
hot weather.

Mrs. Carlyle told, a caller in 1857 that 
Carlyle delighted in torturing her little dog, 
Nero, “which he calls playing with him. 
He snaps the tongs at him, and Nero does 
not like that. ” __________

Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials In 
store, ana still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Class, etc., etc. »

BABY CARRIAGES

y IX CARPENTERS—! 
^ Spadma avenue. WIThe Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, wi 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded Fir 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibitiou), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a moire 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York 
ville office, rj. Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn’ 
Brewery. S. W. MARCHMENT & CO„

Authorized Ci tv Contractor

Contractor.
Q1LVÈE, BROOCH LOH 

Duncan or John strj 
“ikjL.” Any persoqretu^ 
will be suitably rewarded.
rp«i 0 BOYS 

toJ. HA.
I FOR BOW 
NLAN, Liai

$10,000 Worth of Bahy Carriages WO FIRST-CLASS J 
DON & CO., CentralTJ. YOUNG et

CARRIAGES-TO BE SLAEtiETEBED. "ETOUTH — FOR OFFlj 
1 business. Should \fl 

quick at figures. P. O. Ik
àTHE LEADING

CARRIAGES.
if

THE VICTORY COAL OIL STOVEUNDERTAKER, TZTATCHMAKEIl—El 
Y V thoroughly under* 

need apply. KEX'J 
to. •

To^k First Prize at Toronto, Hamilton and 
X London Exhibitions, 1830.361 Y6XGE STBEET.

â»- TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION, fgl
other
Toron

Best Coal Oil Stove in the Market. BOOKS ANDt I Àsome XT0 LAGGARDS W'E-r 
iXl Novel of the season. 
Bookstores and News Ageii 
BROS., Publishers, Hamut 
Toronto News Co.

Call and See for Yourselves at Call and examine Large Stock 
of FineB. GOFF & CO.’S, Imistake Preserves the Leather 1 XfO. 6—iTIIE LIFE C 

GALT, $3. No. 6-1 
Lindsay, 81 50. W. R. HJ 
ronto, 92 King street east

o JEtXt :157 YONGE STREET,
Agents for Withrow & Hillock’s Patent Arctic 

Refrigerator.
:Does not crack or 

peel off, retains its 
polish longer than 
others, and is the

1 at a
:

(BUSINESS

1-WM. DIXON’S.i3TOn hand, a large assortment of Jewel 
Range Cooking Stoves.m A SPLENDID OPPOI 

money. Patent Rid 
Frounces and two-thiçds < 

rt> merchants now using It. Ttj 
call on ALEXANDER, 20 Qu 
and see wample. j

TllOIlMOND STREET-d 
JlIi 4 Roughcast Houses, 
pay Eleven jier cent. LAKE

bCheapest and Best Dressing
in the market. IIII

nfl 1”|Fu

E
ivr_ BTCYXr-AJ6T; 573 Queen st west. 
Funerals 

t Rates. The 
mmimicntio

it was 
attendance
nothing furtheç* was 
The crowd round the Tribune 
increased to thousands, and the strangest

:Tr' j

63 & 65 Adelaide et. west, TermtOi
Selling at Low Prices.

supp’ied in First-Class style, 
. The best Hearse iia Toronto

at the Low
learse iui Toronto. Telephon 
all name of the Citv. 1r. with

¥
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